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[SLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS-
FARM LANDS FOR SALE

CUT-OVER AR-I-I-DEVELOPED LANDS-
15 to 25 miles N. E. Spokane; on pa%ed

highways; extra good soil; spring brooks;
grows grain. vegetables, hay, fruits; sev-
eral developed ranches; NW stock neachee
with adjoining free rautre; $6 to F20 per
acre; 10 years time; 6 liter cent interest;
free lumber. Write owners for free Gook.
Edwards & Bradford Lumber Co., Elk,
Washington.
FOIL SALE OR 111•DE-960 acres of land
for /Merl, it cattle. 0. G. Nurdvold.

Wakpala, S. D.
11EltIC'S OPPORTUNITY- 38-A. irriga-
ted dairy and poultry; stocked and

equipped; well improved; on Columbia
river in lower Yakima valley. This will
suit you. Easy terms. Deal with owner.
It. F. D. I. Box 150, Richland, Wash.  
SULLY equipped 83-acre irrigated fruit
rauch; best soil; plenty water; climate

right; location excellent; making good
money now; worth your full investigation.
Clear. Price complete, $20,000. Might con-
sider stock ranch at cash value. Owner,
I'. O. Box 452: Kennewick, Wash.
V611-SALE-Irrigated stock ranch, west-
ern Montana. Plenty hay, water, out-

side range. Completely equipped, well im-
proved, wire netting fences, wild climate.
$7,000.00 cash. Bad. terms. Chas. Fowler,
Arise. Mont.
----ThNTED FLORIDA' LAND  
WILL PAY CASH for Florida farm or
vacant town property. Mail Box 491,

Pueblo, Colo.
FOR *ALL-Eight-run, modern home and
20 tier*. irrigated laud, private water-

right; one-quarter mile from school, $3,500.
Just outside city limits of Eureka, Mon-
tana. $1.500 will handle it. Write C. E. L.,
Eureka Montana.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
IN MISSOULA, 10-ROOM MODERN resi-

dence, Allen furnace heat, 62-foot lot.
garage, shrubbery, fruit aud shade trees.
Three minutes walk to grade or high
school, 12 minutes to university. Ideal for
large family or party wishing to keep
roomers for schools. Price $6,800.00, one
half cash. J. Forkenbrock, Missoula.

LIVIOITOcK
ANTE1)-44.1 500 old ewes.
State price. 3. E. Palmer. Andes, Mont.

FOR SALE---ARERDEEN-ANGUS Steers.
Also young bulls and bull calves. Joseph

_Carignan, Avondale Mout 

POULTRY FOR SALE
SINGLE COMB White Leghorn cockerels,

April 18 and May 10 hatch. Ferris 265-
300 egg strain. $1.50 each. Mrs. C. D.
Carlson, White Water, Montana.

MACHINERY
PRACTICALLY NEW 18-35 AVERY
tractor with four 14-Inch bottom plows.

Priced right. F. C. Cline, Billings Laun-
dry Co., Billings, Mont.

AUTOMOTIVE
REO SPEED WAGON BUS, Steel body,
run less than a year and in first class

condition at less than half of the original
cost. This is a bargain for some one.
Billings Laundry Co. Billings, Mont. 

POULTRY AND PRODUCE WANTED.

WE ARE IN THE MARKET every day for
live chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese.

Higbest mayket prices paid according to
quality on day of arrival. Montana Meat
and rommisainn Co.. Butte. Montana.

IVES REPAIRED, RE-LINED

FURS REPAIRED. Re-lined, cleaned and
made over. Satiefactien guaranteed.

Hoenck's Fur House, Butte, Montana.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.

LWTI at-WALKIP12,-assayers, chemists,
108 N. Wyoming. Butte Mont., Box 114.

KODAK FINISHING

SEND ROLL AND 25e for six glossy pie-
utres. Ratisfai don guaranteed. Owl
Photo Service, Fargo, N. D.

FOR SALE--MISCEL LAN EOUS

equipped l'ool Hall in
good town: cash. Jack Briscoe, Lewis-

town. Montana.
DOZEN each. 6 good named col-
ors, $1. prepaid. Bargain in new varie-

ties. Iris Acres. Moialla, Ore.
IF YOU HAVE SNYTHING Till' WAN1
to sell or buy, write us and we will

tell you how to get In touch with the
people you can do business with. Write
M. NA.. Box Great Falls. Mont.
WA FEE WELLS DR1LLED-Write H. B.
Warner, Sand Springs. Mont.

DOGS FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Registered German Police
Pups; silver and wolf gray• also sonicenow white W.00 and up. Write R. S.

Lunde, Cooperstown, N. DIA.
REGISTERED Pit Bull Te ler puppies
for sale. W. D. Alexander, Hydro, Okla.

POLICE 1)00 Pups for sale. Sired by
Cum) von Itagenstein. the best bred sire

in the Northwest. Eligible. Shipped on
approval. EEO and up. Arthur Anson,
Mose. N. flak.
FOR SALE-IntclItgent big boned Aire-
dales, uow really for any training. from

champion ancestors. Pedigree and informa-
tion on application. Ilawkeye Kennels,
Route 1. Kalispell. Montana.

 PERSONAL
MARRY-For speedy nwirriage, absolutely
the best largest in the couutry; estab-

lished 20 years; thousands wealthy mem-
bers both sexes: wishing early marriage:
confidential: descriptions free. The Old
Reliable Club, Mrs. Mathews, Box 26, Oak-
land. Calif.
WIDO-WERS. BACHELORS. WIDOWS,
Spinsters. Eyerywbere. Many wealthy,

wish marriage. Address, Bruce B-1022.;
Wichita, Kansas.  
WEND YOUR SEWED RAGS to the Colon-

ial-Craft Rug Works. Broadview, Mont.
MARRY-Thousands wealthy members
everywhere; quickest most satisfactory

results; write, be convinced. Confidential,
interesting list FREE. Sire. Budd, Box
753M, San Francisco, Calif.
THE FIRESIDE-Club of deeent and sem-

allele marriageable people. Many Ger-
man ladies. Description free. Box Me,
Denver, Colorado.

HELP WANTED.

Al 'TO AND TRAC'TOR MECHANICS
WANTED-Big Demand-Pay $150.00 to

6200.00 per month. Get ready to learn the
best paying trade. Practical training, no
books. Largest, best equipped school.
Write Hanson Auto & Tractor School, Box
926-43. Fargo. N. D.
LitARN TELEGRAPHY, Morse, Wireless-
Largest school; ears living expenses.

Free booklet. American Telegraph College,
Salt Lake City, Utah. 
WANTS-NZ:MAN AND WOMEN TO
learn barber trade. Great Demand; big

wages. Few weeks completes. Catalogand special offer free. Moler Barber Col-lege Fargo. N. D.

AGENTS WANTED
A fir.-7143-7/16111RTS and neck-
ties mid get acquainted with prosperity.

Complete eamnle •ntfit $1.56. Mosey re-
funded if not satisfied. Box 81, Seattle.

MIN-Educational--
LEARN COSTUME DESIGN

Fashion Illustration, Millinery Making arid
Sketching-Inspiring Psofessions that pay.
Day and Eve Class, Individual instruc-
tion. Foremost school of designing on
Pacific Coast. FASHION ART SCHOOL.Sutter & Van Ness, San Francisco, Cal.
ALBERTI SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

1114 Carnegie Hall, N. York
Connected with Stuart Walker's Comp-
anies & Toting People's Theatre, Inc.,Regular Courses October to Jun.; Actiog.Teaching, Writing, Directing, PleasingPersonality.. .

fir YOUNG.44/011TN
111

MEXICO. MI5901.191
111 

Book

STATE BRIEFS
The officers of the grand lodge of the

Sous of Herman were re-elected for the
ensuing year at the state gathering at
Missoula. They are: Grand preeideut, John
Berger, Billings; grand vice president,
Charles Krause, Billings; grand secretary,
Emanuel Fisehl, lieleua. grand treasurer,
Fred 8chou:44. Helena; grand guide. Hen-
ry Steber, Phillipsburg; grand physisian,
Dr. Alfred Karated, Butte. Committees
selected mere as follows: Finance-Charles
Groionnau and Jacob Opp. Helena; laws
John C. !Welton and Gus Nickel, Butte
and William Weruer. Missoula.

O 0 0
Sam D. Gout of Helena. state chairman

of the campaign to raise $02.000 for earth-
quake relief in Gallatin county, where
public schools, demolished by tremors last
summer are being rebuilt by popnlar sub-
scription, reports that he has received $750
from the Order of the Easteru Star in
Montana and $250 from the Montana Realm
of the Ku Klux Klan. Workmen on the
buildings in Gallatin, for which the fund isbeing raised, sent in P70 from their wages.

• • •
K. J. Barker of Butte, state golf cham-pion and prominent in the copper camp,

and Edna Dozepliach are defendants in asuit filed in the district court by GlendaH. Spaulding of Helmut, who asks actual
damages of $20,000 for iyuries alleged Buf-fer n ed in a automobile e Ilision on Stewartstreet on Aug. 2, last, nil for 610.000 ex-emplary damages and for her costs.

e ---
Complete eradication of diptherla from

Cascade county is the major project plan-
lied by Dr. Walker. newly appointed healthofficer, for the coming year. Dr. Walker
hopes to attain this goal through the co-operation of the residents of the countyand the carrying out of a prevention pro-gram which make* it needless for any one
to become a victim of this disease.

le 0 •
Although there were seven eases of ty-

phoid fever in Missoula i-outity last month,only one of the seven was a city case, ac-cording to the health report for Augustand all of the six out-of-town cages Were
directly caused by the drinking of creek
water, ditch water and the like while on
camping and outing trips.

• 0
Three adobe houses, each 24 by 120 feetand containing 10 two-room apartments

are being constructed by the Holly Su-gar corporation on the lower Yellowstone
project around Sidney for the purpose of
winter housing for the Mexican field la-bor. It is the intention of the companyto start work on ill more of these struc-tures -a:a Noma an the first three, now
nearing completion, are finished.

.44>
Instructions received from Washingtonto prepare for the closing of the GreatFalls customs ()Mee have been cancelled

in a telegram received by J. W. Robertscustoms collector, from L. C. Andrews.assistant secretary of the treasury in
charge of customs and prohibition.

• e4>
Six completions during the week broughtthe producers in the Kevin-Sunburst oilfield to a total of 370. During the sameperiod, eight wells were spudded and two

dry holes completed.
40

More than 1,200 people from all parts
of the east have been in Butte during the
summer on the seven-hour stopover grant,
ed passengers who take the Glacier-Yellow-
stone tour conducted this year for the first
time by the Burlington, Great Northernand Northern Pacific railways, according
to J. G. Delaplane, tour manager.

# •
Freight business on the Northern Pa-

cific is picking up. according to railroad
officials and the car movements through
western Mentalia at this time. are in excess
of what they were for the corresponding
time a year ago.

• * •
Joseph E. Bower, brother of G. C. Bow-

er of Great Falls and resident of Mon-
tana since 1880, died recently in Johns Hop-
kins hospital. Baltimore. Md. Mr Bower
lived for a time in Great Falls. Mr. Bow-
er was born in Pleasant Valley, N. Y.,
Feb. 26, 1849. In the spring of 1880, when31 years old, he settled in Fort Beaton,
later starting the Bower Bros.' sheep bus-
iness in the Judith basin, with headquar-
ters near Stanford.

• 4 •
Basin. in Jefferson county, has a mov-

ing picture theatre, brand new and in every
was adequate for the town. W. II. Hun-
ter tore down an old building and erect-
ed a substantial structure, with a stage
large enough to accomodate road chows
if the size which would visit there.

4,,
Basket ball players of Mentana State

College at Bozeman are promised an except-
Joust trip this winter. Coach Romney has
arranged for 14 games in California before
and daring the holidays at Christmas. It
is probable that he will take eight or
nine men on the trip.

* * lbs
.T. R. Scott ef Helena was elected pres-

ident of the Montana State Poultry Breed-
ers' association in returns compiled by
the secretary. Mrs. Margaret Rain of Butte.Fred Whitford of Forsyth was elected vice
president, Mrs. J. P. Sundquist of Chin-
ook was made electiou commissioner. Mrs.
Margaret Kain of 14ntte was re-eleeeed
secretary-treseurer and Harriett Cushutan
of Bozeman was elected a member of the
executive board for a three-year term.

4
James J. Brennan, age 67, foreman of

the Emma mine, and a prominent min-
ing man in Butte, died recently of heart
trouble. Mr. Brennan was a native ofIreland, and came to the United States
alien a boy. He came to Montana 42
years avo. He had charge of driving oneof the first railroad tunnels in the vicinityof Butte.
.4,

John E. Cashman, pioneer of northern
Montana died suddenly at his ranch near
Bynum. Mr. Cashman was about 63 years
of age, and a resident of Montua for 45years living practically all the time in
northern Montana.

• • •
The $1.000,000 sugar faetory of the Utah-

Mahe company at Chinook Is rapidly near-
ing completion. The boilers are in plate
and have been tried ont. The engineshave been tested and the huge building
is illuminated each night. Permanent beet
loading stations have been completed at
North Fork, Zurich and Harlem.

# 0 0
Easy marriages and easy divorces are

both evils which have an adverse effect
upon the children according to Mrs. Mag-
gie Smith Hathaway, secretary of the
state bureau of child protection.

• #
Governor J. E. Erickson was a Shelby

visitor a few days ago and made a brief
trl ptlirough the oil Debii in company
with C. D. Green field. Sr.. agricultural
development agent of the Great Northern
railroad.

.4>,
More than DE windows were broken in

Butte's public schools during the summer.
a check made by William Downing, clerk
of the school heard, shows. The estimated
cost of replacing the windows, it is ex-
pected, will be well over $878.

• • •
The August output of the Roundup coal

mines, shipped to-the tgade, exceeded by
more than 100 cars that for the same month
of last year, accordlne to W. E. Davies,
agent of the Milwaukee railroad. Coal
mining activity In that district promisesto be considerably greater than last year
and it is predicted that the miners will
be more constantly employed during the
fall and winter than at any time since the
war.

The salary of the mayor of New
York City is equal to the combined
salaries of the governors of Wiscon-
sin, Virgins, Texas, Florida and
Kansas.

French is the language of the peo-
ple of Hayti.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Eleventh Commandment

Thou shalt particularly take care
of goods sent to thee on consign-
ment by thy fellow man, who may
lie thounandm of nillem away from thy
business abode, lint who dependeth
neon thine honor and wisdom to ROO
that he reeelveth proper convenes-
tiou for the harvest made by the
sweat of kis two*.

We Observe

Midland Grain Co.
Williston N. D. Minneapolis Minn.

Educational Crossword Puzzle
By ROBERT K. SPREE, Auoistant Dtreatar Bureau of Educational service.DR. J. RALPH ble0AUGH l'. Prefab/6er of Ewincstirin. Columbia University.

The purpose of THE EDUCATIONAL CEOSteW0.611ld)nsting and see of words. In OW the regular cress word pazirde is defective. Mr.TbEdward L. orndike of Columb tisia twersits. 

ho ,.ri 

-fPaui7usLiipelyseliotoloteg411steh hasscanned over 5,000,600 words from the Bible, classics, mottle, trades and newspapers.Ile has selected 10,000 must (.04)11BILI word*. Oar EDUCATIONAL PUZZLE is coaftaedto these 10.000 words. The average pereen's vocabulary is 2,500 words, Why net De-crease yours.
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HORIZONTAL
I. The elephant grew to he of - size.8. lie minds - own !vastness.

11. He had several - on politics In
library.

12. "- we forget."
IS. - doesn't make any difference.
14. lie wore a rose - is his lapel.
15. Hatches with radium - are vorYpopular.
16. She is a - of the Dominican order.IS. Your writing is not -.
20. History may be divided into several

22. List the - in alphabetical order.24, -. is a compass direction.
25. - is a boy's nickname.
27.Eggs at Si cents - dozen

Is the abbreviation of a ematinent.29. The accident will - him for life.
31. The - of home cooking filled the air.33. lila indiscretions are the of tiletown.
35. A volcano emits -.
36. The waves played - with thisi ship.FL what time - It?
39. '- true 1 have deceived you.
40. Leave the door -.
41. "Little Do - has lost her sheep."43. Smith and -., General Merchandise.44. The date Is -., April 6.
45. Maple and Elm streets run - to each

other.

his

N'ERTICAL
1. Dr. Mays is an - Illtriteom•2. It is his - te h. melanch•ly.
3. Dos't put - air..

soap •n your bands.
5. Don't - me about so roughly.
6. Superstition was prevalent is times.
'I. Leave it to -.
S. TA. wound - rapidly.
9. - of Pines.
10. He IRO* at the corner of Forest and

Oak -----.
12. I fled her rather - In her views.

15. Tr• - make a dollar.
17. -. is an ahbrrsttion of a Continent.19. As a soldier V11114 shot down a new •ne

stepped tip to till the -.
It. Spring is the rainy -.
23. She carried a - to protect her from

the sun.
SE A -- is a flat circular plate.
28. Ile is a mere - at telt29. He - out into the country.
39. 1 70 rods.
32. Tice milk nab poured into a large -.
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SOLUTION OF LAST WEEK'S PI7ZZLIP

33. It Is amusing to watch the visitors -
at the tall buildings.

34. The boat docked at the - in Ho-
boken.

sa. - are yen feeling today?
M. Mediterranean -.
41. liarriehurg,
42. She lives at 5211 College -.

  record is based on the number of cases
, handled by deputies. What Mr. RasmussenSTATE CAPITOL NEWS 'rnstieisf:t 61raetatteife iri:iongieknaofotigeteisfraacutiloo

(Front Onr Helena Correspondent.)
Three hundred forty-four insurance

companies operated in the various lines
in Montana during 1924. the annual re-
port of (Aorge 1'. Porter, state auditor
and insurance commissiptier just issued
for 1924, shows. The report discloses a
general increase in insurance business of
all kinds iu the state, the life insurance
business was better than ia any year
glace 1920 in number and amount of pol-
icies written. There were 14,551 policies
In force at the end of the caleuder year,
the total amount of which was $193,011,-
276.48, a gain during the year of $9,112-
873.50. Losses incurred in 1924 were $217,-
566.28. .

4>,,
Its bistioric name, Silver CIty,-bas been

restored to the little community north of
Helena which, since it was moved to a
position alongside the Great Northern
tracks, has been known ae Silver. The
change, of which the Montana railroad
commission was advised a few days ago,
came about because of the similarity of
the names Silver and Sieben, misreading
of which on a train order caused a col-
lision between two Crest Northern trains
recently. An attempt to ettauge the name
Seiben to Clark molt objections from those
who wished to honor the name of Fred
Sieben, well known pioneer farmer and
stockinau. For this reason the name Sie-
ben was retained and Sliver City came
into being.

'.4>
Montana has registered 10,965 new pass-

enger automobiles since Jan. 1. 1925, re-
cords of the state motor vehicle regis-
tration bureau show. The total registra-
tion of passenger automobiles on Sept.
1 was 79.200, which reveals the percentage
of new machines as nearly 14 per cent. An-
gust's contribution to the number of new
cars was 1,679.

4>,,
Taxicab service, pullman aecomodations

and the like which are not used, may net
be charged for by state employes and
such charges will not be approved by the
board of examiners, its members decided.
Some weeks age the board made a ruling
that, where rail transportation was avail-
able and the use of a private automobile
preferred by a state official or employe
making a trip, the charge to the state
must be the same as the rail charge would
have been.

• • •
I'ondera county holds the record for

high wheat yield, so far as returns from
11125 wheat crop have been reported to the
state department of agriculture. A report
from the Ponders county agent nays that
David II. 'Nelson has harvested 53 bushels
an acre trim his 120-acre reach. The
land is irrigated. The best previous re-
ports on tilts year's crop was from Still-
water county, where a 45-bbithet.crop *vas
reported. The average of the etate. SH
W. F. Giese, chief of the division of grain
marketing, is about 18 bushels.

• • •
Montana ranked first in the entire United

States In July for efficiency of its intern-
al revenue office, records just received by
t'. A. Rasmussen, collector. show. The

PyR a dium for Pyorrhea
essalito RAMEY toontsat Eiti.a.r Ida, (1411

yowlers in treatusseVUTAIF Sia 0 thar
Oral Isherbtom. Its beats
eel kardoso runs, tigiiitme spd IIIIIIerat A...10. I. rapid. !TRAK,* is n00 under •
"mosey-bask" iniaresiee. pries MSC Ask your
ecru t' Or wrier Breit trem Labaseterie.

•. sortie. 19..AWIVM ItSilvItrW
44"."Zneaptilhi. Ellartemts. Write tor

tem booklet, Pyorrhea, Sadism sad Pried/so*.

HUSETH

WALLS, asONVANIA
Optenoollolwa um& aillakikon

; sixth on its record for a 12-month period.
There are 65 districts.

i 

4 ,e
State hall insurance rates on protection

1
 for the 1.125 crop will average 66 cents
per acre. Thts announcement was made

I by It K. Bowman, chairman of the state
board of hail insurance following a meet-
lag ef the board. Last year's average
was 83 cents. Losses were light this year,
only $17,000.

0 0 *

The record of deaths from all communi-
cable diseases for the Bret six months of
11025 is very favorable compared to 1924.
showing a decrease of 18.4 per cent for
this year, according to a report of the
state health department.

0 • •
•Births registered prior to Attie 30, 1925,

exceed the nianher of deaths more than
two to one, according to Dr. W. F. Cogs-
well, secretary of the state board of health.
There were 5.065 births and 2,556 deaths,
the difference in favor of births being 3.-
509. There were 70 more births 'during the
first six months of 1924 than for the same
period this year, and 78 more deaths oe-
cured from January 1 to June 30, 1925.
Records show that 5,135 children were

-bora during the first half of 1924 and
6,063 for 1925. Deaths are 2,634 for 1924
and 2,556 for 11125.

# 0 •
To relieve the Montana shipper of but-

ter front fluctuations of the market, the
Northern Pacific railroad has given notice
that, effective, Oct. 7. it will put into
effect a verified rate on butter of $1.56
per 100 weight from Butte and Helena,
and $2.11 from Bozeman, to San Fran-
cisco and Wilmington Cal. The rate will
carry the priveiege of storage at Seattle
in transit for a charge of 3 cents per 100
weight.

• 40 •
Asserting that frieght rates to Spokane

on sugar and canned goods from western
points of origin are diseriminatory to
Missoula, the Montana- railroad commis-
sion has filed • complaint with the inter-
state commerce commitaion, asking a hear-
ing and reduction of the rates to Miss-
•ula. The complaint alleges that on sug-
ar from California points of origin the
ell-rail-rate to Spokane. 74 1-2 cents per
100 pounds minimum 44,000 pounds, and
the wren and rail rate is 76 cents per
100 pounds Mr the same inInimune while
the rate to Missoula is $1.10 per 100 pounds,
on a minimum of 00,000 pounds by either
route.

N. P. RI'. ISSUES
BOOK ON MONTANA
INTERESTING VOLUME IS WELL

ILLUSTRATED; HAS
MUCH DATA

Cash Incomes for Treasure Stabs
Farms in 1024 Given as $1211,181,-
000; Average value of Plow Land.
$21 Per Acre; Production $19.41
An Acre.

The Northern Pacific Railway
company's annual volume "Mon-
tana" for 1925 is just off the press
and ready for general distribution.
The book is a remarkably attrac-
tive publication, beautifully print.,
ed and well illustrated. It carries
a great mass of interesting infor-
mation and data regarding the
Treasure state that Is bound to be
of value to prospective settlers
front eastern and middle western

states. The book describes the gen-
eral resources of the state and
deals particularly with the various
counties served by the Northern
Pacific. One of the most interest-
ing features is the mass of testi-
mony regarding agricultural con-
ditions that have been demonstrat-
ed to be successful in the state.
This testimony Ls published in the
form of a group of letters from
farmers in various localities.
The book is being distributed by

the immigration department of the
Northern Pacific, St. Paul, Minn.,
and will be sent, on request to any
citizen of Montana and to persons
who may be interested in the Treas-
ure State."

Noteworthy among the mass of
facts given in the book is a table
showing the per acre farm produc-
tion in staple crops for Montana as
compared to the leading agricultur-
al states. in winter wheat Montana
stands third, in per acre production
with an average of 17 bushels, being
exceeded only by Illinois and Iowa.
In spring wheat, Montana ranks
fourth being surpassed only by Illin-
ois, Wisconsin, and Iowa. The state's
average is 14.3 bushels per acre. In
barley Montana is the fifth state in
the union in per acre yields. In hay
she is third and in potatoes, she
ranks first with a production of 110
bushels per acre.

Professor Alfred Atkinson of Mon-
tana State college, F. B. Linfield,
also of the State college, and George
H. Webster, representing the federal
department of agriculture, are con-
tributors to the book.

Cash incomes for Montana farms
for 1924, including livestock and
livestock products is given as 2122,-
181,000. In 1923, the figure was
$97,656,000. Average value of Mon-
tana plow lands are held at $143 per
per acre a nd throughout the United
States the value is $64 per acre. The
average production per acre was
$19.41. The theoretical value for
Montana's farm crops for 1924 is
given at $144,463,000. The differ-
ence between the theoretical value
and the actual cash income is the
amount of production consumed on
tho farm.

TIRES WITH 500 NAIL
HOLES LEAK NO AIR

A new puncture-proof inner fube has been
Invented by a Mr. L. T. Milburn of Chi-
(...ago. In actual test it was punctured
000 times without the loss of air. This
wonderful new tube increases mileage from
10.000 to 12,000 miles and eliminates chang-
ing tires. It costs no more than the or-
dinary tube. Mr. L. T. Milburn, 335 West
47th St, Chicago, wants them introduced
-eerywhere and is mains( a special offer
to agents. Write him today.-adv.

Oen.8cott Receives Present.
Fifty years ago General Hugh

Scott, U. S. A., was an Indian fight-
er on the western plains. The other
day while he was a visitor to the
Glacier National Park reservation the
Indians surrounded him and pre-
sented him with a buckskin gun case
which an early-day Blackfoot Indian
carried on his saddle into many bat-
tles. General Scott enjoyed the
"pace powwow" with the Indians in
Glacier park and tohl them he would
"come again." General Scott today
is chief of the United States Indian
commission which position he prob-
ably will hold during his lifetime.

During the past five years, Onta-
rio has had destroyed by fire over a
million acres of forest annually and
in 1923 two million acres were wip-
ed out.

Four Weeks'
Treatment
FREE!

Name

-Anyone sending us coupon
below properly filled out will
be sent a month's treatment
for

CONSTIPATION RELIEF
absolutely FREE of charge,
and without any obligation
what-so-ever.

-Any physician will tell you
that "Perfect Purification of
the System is Nature's founda-
tion of Perfect Health." Why
not rid yourself of chronic ail-
ments that are undermining
your vitality? Purify your en-
tire system by taking a thor-
ough course of

jEN-S EN LIVER PILLS
-Try them and know what

it is to feel WELL again.

-Only one package to a family.

-No postage required.

-All is FREE.

JENSEN THE DRUGGIST
401 S. Mont. St., Butte Mont.

Address

(This offer good for 30 days only.)

MONTANA STOCKMEN
Are you familiar with the advantages offered by the Seiskane LivestockMarket to stock growers of your state?
Whether your annual turn-over is limited to a carload or bat a few headyour sales will be most satisfactory on the open market. Community shippingsolves the marketing problems of the grower of stock in small Iota and thismethod if selling placed the open market at his door. Assemble a trial ship-ment of stock owned by various members ot your community and realize firsthand the benefits therefrom.

Market Information by Bequest.SPOKANE VNION STOCK YARDS WASHINGTON

VACCINATE DURING ANY WEATHER WITH

LEDERLE BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
Safe 100 Per Cent

One Dose, Costing 15 CENTS, Protects During Life.
Aggressin is approved by Montana State Veterinary Department,

United States Buerau of Animal Industry, all Veterinary Surgeons
and all cattle men who have used it. LEDERLE AGGRESSIN is the
last word in Black Leg Vaccination.

Mrs. E. M. Knowles, Helena, Montana, state distributor for LE-
DERLE VACCINES, Aggressin, Anthrax Abortion, Hemorrhagic
Septicaemia, Hog Cholera, White Scours-all preventative and
curative Biologics. Suggest to your Veterinary Surgeon the use of
LEDERLE products. Aggressin in 10, 20 and 50-dose packages.

••••

tart
Right.
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The breeding of Silver Black Foxes offers a golden
opportunity for those who start right. You may
have the finest location in the world, and the best of
pens and equipment, yet if your foundation stock is
wrong, your efforts will not meet with success.

START WITH REGISTERED FOXES

Start &with Standard Bred-Pure Bred, Prolific stock
of the highest Pelt values.

Visit our ranch and look us over. We invite corre-
spondence.

We have a number of extra fine 1925 pups for sale-
from the right foundation stock-priced right-terms
can be arranged-

Montana Sihrtr:Black Fox Company, Missoula, Montana
••••
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